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Getting Started with VizEx View HTML5 

 

Description 

VizEx View HTML5 is a JavaScript library (VizExView.js ) that enables viewing CGM and TIFF files in any 
HTML5 compatible browser. The Library makes things like zooming, panning, highlighting, querying hotspots 
simple and easy to integrate into CGM web applications.  

The API design is based on the WebCGM 2.1 specification. Refer to that specification 
http://www.w3.org/TR/2010/REC-webcgm21-20100301/Overview.html for background on WebCGM concepts 
and the WebCGM DOM.  

Example 

Following is a simple HTML5 code example showing how to load and display a CGM file. 

<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
<!-- Copyright Larson Software Technology @ 2017 --> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=utf-8"/> 
    <title>Load a CGM example</title> 
  </head> 
   
  <body> 
   
    <div id="picture"> 
      <!--  
       1) Setup a HTML canvas object to hold the cgm picture 
       2) give it a unique 'id' 
       3) identify it as belonging to the "WebCGMDocument" class 
       4) specify the URL source of the CGM 
      --> 
      <canvas id="cgm" class="WebCGMDocument" src="examples/col_nav.cgm" 
           width="800" height="800"></canvas> 
    </div> 
 
    <!-- 
      this loads the VizEx View HTML5 javascript library from 
      www.cgmlarson.com. If the javascript library is on your server,  
      change src to point to URL of your server 
    --> 
    <script type="text/javascript" 
      src="http://www.cgmlarson.com/demos/jsViewer/VizExView.jsz"></script> 
 
</body> 
</html> 
 

http://www.w3.org/TR/2010/REC-webcgm21-20100301/Overview.html
http://www.cgmlarson.com/
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Deployment 

To deploy the VizEx View JavaScript library to your web server, copy the Javascript Libraries to a directory on 
that server and then point to that URL of either the compressed or uncompressed Javascript library in the <script> 
src attribute. The full list of files required follows: 

1. VizExView.js - Javascript library 
 

2. VizExView.jsz – Compressed Javascript library 
 

3. VizExView.lic - License file 

  

Apache Web server files: 

To enable transfer of gzip compressed JavaScript libraries add to.htacess file, If this file does not 
exist create one in same dirtory as the Javascript libraies are placed in 

AddEncoding gzip .jsz 

AddType text/javascript .jsz 
 

Tomcat server files: 

To enable transfer of compressed javascript files change <Connector> section of the 
$CATALINA\conf\server.xml file 

from: 

<Connector port="8080" protocol="HTTP/1.1" 
connectionTimeout="20000" 
redirectPort="8443" /> 

  
to: 
 
<Connector port="8080" protocol="HTTP/1.1" 

connectionTimeout="20000" 
redirectPort="8443" 
compression="force" 
compressableMimeType="text/html,text/xml,text/plain,text/css,t
ext/javascript,application/javascript" 
useSendfile="false" /> 

 
More details on this topic can be found here: 

http://tomcat.apache.org/tomcat-7.0-doc/config/http.html 

 
 

  

http://tomcat.apache.org/tomcat-7.0-doc/config/http.html
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Microsoft IIS 'web.config' file modifications: 

  
1) Add a section to handle requests (GETs) for the license file and for CGM files. 
  
   <handlers> 
     <clear /> 
       <add  
         name="StaticFile"  
         path="*" verb="GET"  
         modules="StaticFileModule,DefaultDocumentModule,DirectoryListi
ngModule"  
         resourceType="Either"  
         requireAccess="Read" /> 
   </handlers> 
   <staticContent> 
     <mimeMap fileExtension=".cgm" mimeType="image/cgm" /> 
     <mimeMap fileExtension=".lic" mimeType="data/octet-stream" /> 
   </staticContent> 
 
2) Add to enable transfer of compressed javascript files 
  
   <httpCompression 
     directory="%SystemDrive%\inetpub\temp\IIS Temporary Compressed 
Files"> 
     <scheme name="gzip" dll="%Windir%\system32\inetsrv\gzip.dll" /> 
     <dynamicTypes> 
       <add mimeType="text/*" enabled="true" /> 
       <add mimeType="message/*" enabled="true" /> 
       <add mimeType="application/javascript" enabled="true" /> 
       <add mimeType="*/*" enabled="false" /> 
     </dynamicTypes> 
     <staticTypes> 
       <add mimeType="text/*" enabled="true" /> 
       <add mimeType="message/*" enabled="true" /> 
       <add mimeType="application/javascript" enabled="true" /> 
       <add mimeType="*/*" enabled="false" /> 
     </staticTypes> 
   </httpCompression> 

 
 

Migrating to VizExView.js from an ActiveX Control 
 

A CGM Viewer Control is loaded by Internet Explorer with an OBJECT or EMBED tag and the CGM file is loaded 
with PARAM NAME="SRC" or by setting the FileName property with a JavaScript call. Typically the HTML code 
looks like this: 

<HTML> 
<HEAD> 
</HEAD> 
<BODY> 
<OBJECT CLASSID="CLSID:FC1417F0-90CB-45f2-A206-A03C39D943F2" ID="cgm" 
WIDTH="820" HEIGHT="600" >  
    <PARAM NAME="SRC" value="ALLELM01.cgm">  
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</OBJECT> 
</BODY> 
</HTML> 

 

To display the same CGM file with VizExView.js, the HTML5 code would like this: 

<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
  </head> 
<body> 
   <canvas id="cgm" class="WebCGMDocument" src="examples/col_nav.cgm" 

           width="1200" height="800"></canvas> 
 
   <script src="http://www.cgmlarson.com/demos/jsViewer/VizExView.js"> 
    </script> 
</body> 
</html> 

 

Toolbar 
 

VizExView.js has a default toolbar and can be modified with the <canvas> toolbar attribute. This 
attribute is a series of bit flags, one bit for each button in the toolbar. Bit 0 (least significant bit) controls 
leftmost button while most signficant bit controls rightmost button.  When a bit flag is 1, the respective 
button will be present and if 0 the button is removed.  The toolbar can be turned off completely 
(toolbar=’0’) and a custom toolbar implemented in HTML5 code. In the “Basic CGM file viewer” example 
code provided, there is an example of custom toolbar that maybe extracted and used in applications.  If 
the toolbar attribute is absent the toolbar will default to all buttons on. 
 

 
0       1       2      3      4       5      6      7       8       9      10   11    12    13    14 
 
Bit 0: Open  
 
Bit 1: Download PNG image of view at current scale 
 
Bit 2: Print view at current scale 
 
Bit 3: Scale view to fit 
 
Bit 4: Scale view to fit width 
 
Bit 5: Scale view to 100% 
 
Bit 6: Set interactive zoom moe, press left mouse down and drag zoom rectangle 
 
Bit 7: Zoom up by 2x, press left mouse to zoom up centered on mouse position  
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Bit 8: Zoom down by 2x, press left mouse to zoom down 
 
Bit 9: Rotate view right by 90 degrees 
 
Bit 10: Set Pan mode. Pan mode enables operator to mouse down and drag the view. 
 
Bit 11: Show all hotpsots 
 
Bit 12: Find text. 
 
Bit 13: Refresh. 
 
Bit 14 Opens Larson website (cgmlarson.com) in new window. 
 
 
Examples: 
           toolbar= ‘0x7FFF’ - All buttons enabled (Note; older versions required this represented 
                                          in decimal, e.g. 0x7FFF = 4095) 

toolbar= ‘0x1FC’ – Pan mode and Show all disabled (decimal 508) 
 
toolbar = ‘0’ -  Turns off the toolbar completely. 
 

 
Performance Considerations 

The most expensive part of using VizEx View HTML5, time-wise is downloading the JavaScript file (.js) file. 
All the modern browsers allow for using compressed content (gzipped). So it is much better to use the .jsz 
(gzipped) version of the file. The .jsz version is also small enough to stay in the browser cache and avoid 
downloading for each CGM file. 
Some browsers have trouble understanding that the same .jsz referenced from different HTML pages is 
the same file and proceed to re-download the .jsz file instead of getting it from the browser cache. So it is 
better to have a single page HTML that loads the .jsz once and then accesses different CGMs. You can 
look at the HTML pages we use on our site for examples. 
  
Some browser are faster at downloading and running JavaScript and HTML5. At the current time, 
Chrome and Firefox on seem to the fastest for most scenarios we have run across. Safari on iOS and 
MacOS perform well also. Window's Edge and the old IExplorer do not perform as well. 

  
 


